FORESTS
IN PODYJÍ NATIONAL PARK

Which types of forest communities can
we see on our wanders through the
national park and why do we intervene
in some of them but not in others?

The Role of Forests in a National Park
How do the forests in national parks differ from other commercially managed forests in our cultural landscape? They
differ in the intensity of past human influence and in their
degree of naturalness. Since the NP was declared they also
differ in their specific mission, which is not primarily focused
on commercial forestry. National parks are declared to allow
spontaneous natural processes (albeit in a modified human
environment) to take place, and also to manage part of their
territories actively (i.e. targeted human activities), to protect
and promote populations of plant and animal species at risk
of extinction, or otherwise specifically and regionally valuable.
Podyjí NP is not a region of untouched primeval forests
and virgin nature, but is part of the cultural landscape. However, thanks to its relief, location on the state border and
the long-term stability during which the natural conditions
have remained unchanged (c. 800 years), this means that in
a European context, the natural conditions in this territory
are less modified by humans, than in any comparable region
in Europe.
In accordance with the Management Plan for the National
Park and its Buffer Zone, the majority of the canyon-like valley of the Dyje and parts of the adjacent forests on the wavy
plateau above the valley have been designated to be left to
natural processes. Specific management of rare and endangered plant and animal species is mainly implemented on
the plateau, on a mosaic of selected plots on the slopes, or in
the actual Dyje valley. The following descriptions of the main
forest communities do not only show the natural diversity of
the forests, but also show the varying levels to which they
have been influenced by man. Therefore, the forests in the
park are classified into 4 levels of naturalness according to
Decree No. 64/2011 Coll. This classification is also used in the
following summary.
In Podyjí NP we can find natural forests (e.g. beechwoods
or talus and ravine forests), which are left to natural processes. Specific interventions are carried out in the previously
more heavily influenced, near-natural forest communities,
which are then left to natural processes – or according to
the occurrence of endangered species and communities –
specific management interventions to support biodiversity
are carried out here. Reconstruction of the forests is carried
out in the cultural and non-native forests. Later, when these
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forests meet the criteria for near-natural forests, they are left
to natural processes, or as cultural forests with a modified
tree species composition, they are transferred to a specific
management regime, focussed on the protection of species.
With its 5,400 ha of forests, Podyjí NP is the smallest in the
Czech Republic, but with more than 40 % of its forests left to
natural processes (as of 2011), it is in first place among the
Czech national parks.

Natural Forest Communities
Beechwoods
Natural beechwoods grow at the highest elevations in the NP
on the right bank of the Dyje at Braitava near Vranov. Beech is
the dominant tree species in the natural species composition
of the forests around Mt. Býčí hora (536 m) and on the northfacing slopes above the Dyje valley. Thanks to their adaptability to environmental factors (light, moisture, heat), beeches are able to create almost purely single-species stands on
these sites, so it may seem that artificial forestry interventions were carried out here. Even in the previously managed
beech stands, the traces of human activities are disappearing rapidly. At the optimum phase, the natural beechwoods
may create single-layer stands which resemble commercial
forests. Although at first glance the trees look the same, they
cover a wide age range (e.g. 100 years). This happens due to
the tolerance of beech, when younger trees gradually grow
to the main canopy height of the older trees even though
they receive less sunlight. Trees that are unable to compete
to reach the canopy level (they have too little light) or have
an insufficient root system (too small to continuously supply water), die off and open up the stand canopy as they fall.
This allows light and heat to enter the stands and the new
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1 The beechwoods on the north-facing slopes of Braitava are
among the best-preserved forests in the national park.
The long-term absence of human activity permitted the full
range of spontaneous development processes

trees from natural regeneration to grow out of the ground
layer – see Fig. 1. These gaps in the canopy create a mosaic
and over time the beeches gradually grow upwards to create a single-layer, but age-diversified, closed-canopy stand.
The increased amount of decaying wood as the forest disintegrates plays host to an incredibly rich world of animals,
plants and fungi which are bound to rotting wood. Beech
forests are beautiful in every season, but they are most impressive in autumn, when they are lit up by a bright palette of
pastel colours interwoven with the sun’s golden rays.
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Talus and Ravine Forests and Relict Pinewoods
On the steep slopes above the Dyje River we can find several
open boulder fields. In fact, there are more boulder fields,
which are partially soil-covered and are not so visible – see
Fig. 2. These sites are colonised by semi-pioneer tree species and we call them talus and ravine forests. Because the
soils are not fully developed, the trees draw the nutrients
they need from the humus formed from decomposed fallen
leaves. Typical trees here are lime, hazel, hornbeam, maple
and elm. Due to their extreme localities, the ravine forests are
only minimally influenced by man. Relict pinewoods grow in
even more extreme positions – see Fig. 3. The pine trees here
survive by anchoring their roots in crevices in the rock formations. These evergreen islands on the rocky cliffs also adorn
the Dyje valley.
In Podyjí NP we can also find scattered small areas of
spring alder stands. These rare stands grow in permanently
waterlogged areas around springs, where alder is able to
compete with other tree species because of its tolerance to
the permanent presence of water and the lack of oxygen in
the soil – see Fig. 4. We can follow the trail of alders along
the shallow stream valleys downstream from the stronger

springs (e.g. along the Klaperův potok below Lesná). Alders
grow along the streams as far as the point where the streams
enter steep-sided ravines, which is where the alders disappear completely (there is no longer standing water as on
the plateau), to be replaced by several nutrient-demanding
species – elm, maple, lime, and others. These mixed forests
occupy the lower slopes, where large amounts of nutrients
accumulate and there is a sufficient supply of water from the
streams – see Fig. 5.
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2 Talus and ravine forests on the steep slopes of the Dyje valley
are gradually spreading to colonize the boulder flows and
clearly define the existential border of the forest

Near-natural Forest Communities
Oak-Hornbeam Woods
Oak-hornbeam stands are the most extensive forest community in the NP. We can find the largest areas between Čížov
and Podmolí. These forests typically contain massive oak
trees with large crowns, with hornbeam, lime and other species growing in the sublevel – see Fig. 6. These forests were
influenced by man’s activities in the past – logging, grazing
in the forest and collection of leaf litter for animal bedding.
Beech trees were often felled for charcoal production, which
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3 Relict pinewoods are found in the most extreme localities,
where only the strongest pioneer tree species can survive
4 Spring alder stands form small “eyes” throughout the forests,
such as this alder carr at the spring of the Daníž stream

oak-hornbeam stands consist mainly of oak and hornbeam,
have a simpler spatial structure and were often used as coppice woods in the past.

Acidophilic Oakwoods
The acidophilic oakwoods are the forest communities covering the second largest area in the NP. They have a similar
history of previous usage by man, as well as raising similar
questions for the future: what is the potential tree species
composition in these forests? Acidophilic oakwoods are a natural intermediate stage between the oak-hornbeam forests
and the talus and ravine forests and relict pinewoods at extreme localities. The soil contains less nutrients and water
than in the oak-hornbeam forests and beechwoods, which is
why the trees growing here do not often form closed-canopy
stands – see Fig. 7. These are semi-open canopy stands with
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is why beeches are rarely found here today. Because there
are no original and preserved oak-hornbeam forests, we do
not know exactly what their potential tree species composition is. It is clear that beech, hornbeam, and to some extent,
oak, lime, maple and elm grew here naturally. Hornbeams
begin to dominate the forests at higher elevations around
Čížov, where beeches are also spontaneously spreading from
the reserved trees (individual previously unfelled beeches),
whereas the oaks, although they form a significant part of
the current tree species composition, lose the conditions for
their renewal. This is because beeches are able to regenerate
in the shade and hornbeams in semi-shade, whereas oaks
need more light to regenerate. Even these processes show
us the ancient influence of man and his earlier preference
for oak for commercial profit on these forests. The forests
which are left to spontaneous development in Podyjí NP are
the only complex in the Czech Rep., which can show us how
such stands develop naturally. When their disturbance regime develops fully – i.e. with the creation of stand gaps due
to the death of old trees or wind breakage – we will know the
potential representation of oaks in these forests. The drier
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a mosaic of areas of thermophilic grasslands, which play host
to rare plant and animal species from Pannonia. The tree species composition is dominated by several oak species (especially Sessile Oak and related species), which are tolerant of
dry conditions. Due to the less developed soils and their position on the slopes, they do not retain water in the long term,
which is why these positions are unsuitable for beeches.
Here the accompanying tree species are hornbeam, lime and
rowan, with pine in places under the relict pinewoods which
grow on the rock formations in these forests. The oakwoods
on the plateau above the canyon were intensively cultivated
in the past (see the next chapter), whereas the communities on the steep slopes above the river have already been
left to natural processes for several decades. Because these
are thermophilic communities, they especially occur in the
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5 Stream valley forests on the wet and nutrient-rich soils at the
foot of slopes contain a mix of more demanding tree species
6 Man’s past influence in the oak-hornbeam woods is shown by
near absence of beech, which was often harvested in the past
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7 Thanks to their aesthetic and biological significance, the
acidophilous oakwoods which form a mosaic of open
canopy stands, have become a symbol of the forest
communities in the national park

eastern half of the NP. The slopes around Šobes and below
Sealsfieldův kámen are typical examples of acidophilic oakwoods which have been left to natural processes in the long
term. Thanks to their beauty and apparent permanence, the
twisted old oaks growing between the large boulders have
become a symbol of the Dyje valley.

Cultural Forests
Coppice Forests, also known as Stump Forests
Coppicing was a typical forestry method in times when most
of the timber production was used for heating. Our ancestors
used the regenerative capability of most deciduous trees,
although they preferred the hard and extremely calorific
wood of the oak. This was regularly harvested at intervals of
7–20 and later 40 years, so that the branches did not grow
thick enough to require splitting. During many centuries of
continual repetition of this harvest cycle, the shoots growing
near the outer edge of the stump were always preferred. The
original root system gradually spread out until a rounded
form consisting of a group of trunks (polycormon) developed – see Fig. 8. Genetically this group of trunks is a single
individual. If the last generation of new shoots in the picture
are now 80–100 years old, then their joint root system is
several centuries older, as it has been developing since the
beginning of the coppicing of this individual. Thanks to their
rapid renewal cycle, the stump forests were more open than
they are today and contain a specific diversity of animal and
plant species, which have inhabited the more open canopy
forest stands since the last Ice Age. Therefore, the renewal
of coppicing in sections of the old stump forests supports
such species diversity, which cannot be maintained in regular commercial forests. Of course, this renewal of coppicing
also serves as a demonstration of the former forestry methods. One more important factor connected with the stump
forests: whereas the original mixed natural forests in the hills
and mountains have mostly been transformed into spruce
monocultures, the coppice forests at lower elevations have
a modified spatial structure, but their species composition
is near-natural.
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century, after the forests were plundered and the soil was
weakened by forest grazing and the collection of leaf litter
for animal bedding. The shortage of timber led to the implementation of systematic forest cultivation and planning.
The first generation of cultural spruce forests did not suffer
from as many problems as the current spruce forests do. It
was much later that the fundamental influence of the spruce
monocultures on the podzolisation on the soils (leaching
of nutrients from the soil down to depths where the roots
cannot reach) was proven. The spruce stands began to suffer
from wind breakages, followed by bark beetle infestations
and long-term rotting of roots and trunks. As soon as the NP
Administration took over the forests (1994), the process of
reconstructing the spruce monocultures began. This forestry
term includes the modification of the species composition
towards the natural tree species composition and changes
to the forestry methods, respectively, the spatial and age
composition of the forest stands. Clear cutting of the forests
is no longer practised. The spruce monocultures are gradually thinned out. The healthy trees with longer crowns are

Former Spruce Monocultures
Especially around Lesná and Vranov in the NW section of
the NP, parts of the original mixed forests were transformed
into spruce monocultures. This trend started in the late 18th
9
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8 The stump forests reflect the earlier influence of man – the roots
of the polycormon trees may be up to 500 years old
9 During the transformation of the spruce monocultures, beech is
most often underplanted under the shelter of the spruce layer

then underplanted with beech and fir – see Fig. 9. Maple and
lime are later added to the stands. The spruce layer is gradually harvested and spatially-differentiated deciduous stands
form under them, thanks to the variety of light conditions.
The unshaded deciduous stands are then managed to optimise their tree species composition. This supports the formation of multi-layered and age-differentiated stands with
rarer tree species, which are then left to develop naturally.
On the fringes of the NP these forests may also be utilised for
commercial purposes in the long term.
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Former Pine Monocultures

Non-native Forests

Just as the medium and higher elevations were hit by a wave
of spruce cultivation, the lower and warmer (and drier) positions were afflicted by a wave of pine cultivation. However,
these plantations differ from the commercial spruce plantations in several important aspects. The most important factor
was that even closed-canopy pine plantations let more light
penetrate into the underlayer, allowing the survival of the repressed deciduous trees. These pine stands were introduced
in areas which were formerly coppice forests. Thanks to the
available light in the underlayer, the oaks and other deciduous trees were able to regenerate from old stumps and grow
towards the pine canopy (see Fig. 10). Because coppicing was
a widely used forestry method until World War I, the transformation of the forests in Podyjí was mainly carried out in the
early 20th century. Thus, the deciduous underlayer did not
suffer from long-term repression and the current stands with
the oldest pines are the first generation of purely pine plantations, which are transformed into mixed deciduous stands
with pine by the NP’s intervention measures. This is why the
transformation of these stands took less time than with the
spruce stands. The pine canopy is gradually opened up and
the increase in light penetration allows the deciduous underlayer to form more stable crowns and thicker trunks, meaning that after the pines are removed, they are able to survive
winter hoarfrosts or deep snow cover. In this way the stands
are returned to a near-natural tree species composition. It
was also necessary to work with artificial renewal (planting
imported seedlings in the forests) during the reconstruction. Large areas of these stands can be found from Čížov
as far east as Hnanice, especially on the plateau away from
the river. Because the transformation has continued since
1994, we can often find mixed deciduous stands, where the
only sign of the previously cultivated pines are their stumps.

Former Acacia Woods
The False Acacia (Black Locust) stands are the environment
most affected by man. The Black Locust tree, unlike spruce
or pine, is not a European tree species. It was brought from
the USA from the early 19th century onwards and planted
in warm regions, where it rapidly spread through the overgrazed and completely exhausted forests. This tree species
changes the natural environment, by accumulating nitrogen in the soil and influencing the vegetation composition,
which is adapted to the nutrient-poor environment in Podyjí.
This soil enrichment means that the native communities
are immediately forced out and destroyed by competitors
which are bound to the nitrogen-enriched soils. In Podyjí the
Black Locust trees primarily colonised the deforested plateau
around Hnanice, Havraníky and Popice. These localities are
extremely dry, lack a developed soil profile and are extremely
difficult to reforest. For these reasons, the task of reconstructing the Black Locust woods is the most time-demanding
management task in the forests in the NP. Of the 225 ha of
Black Locust woods, around 150 ha still remain. Since 1994
several methods of transforming the Black Locust woods
back into oakwoods have been tested, including strip felling
(felling narrow strips of Black Locust trees followed by planting oaks – see Fig. 11), underplanting and undersowing of
oaks below the open Black Locust stands. However, it always
takes several years to eradicate the regeneration of Black Locust trees from their vital roots and stumps. In the end we discovered that the most effective (and also cheapest) method
is to fell the Black Locust trees at a height of 1.3–1.5 m above
the ground. Now you may see these tall stumps in the forests
alongside the trails. The Black Locust trees keep on trying to
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10 During the transformation of the pine monocultures, the
regeneration of the deciduous trees, which have survived
here thanks to the sufficient light available is utilised to
the maximum
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send sap to their trunks, do not regenerate from their roots
and the weak shoots sprouting from the trunks can easily be
broken off. The plantings of oak saplings or naturally regenerating oaks then grow up among the Black Locust stumps.
The Black Locust stumps then dry out and local villagers may
harvest them as prepared firewood. This is a solution which is
good for the forest, as well as for the local people.
The Dyje Valley between Vranov and Znojmo is a specific
mixture of Hercynian (more damp- and cold-loving communities from the Bohemian-Moravian Highlands) and Pannonian
(more dry- and heat-loving communities from south-eastern
Europe) vegetation elements. Thanks to this unique location, an
elaborate mosaic of forest communities has developed here. We
will be pleased to show you the forests, and other places of interest, on regular excursions to the forests, which the NP Administration organises for the public every year.
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11 The transformation of the black locust stands is the most
time intensive activity in the national park
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